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ABSTRACT
This study aims to investigate the process of online peer assessment implementation in a
writing activity and to find out the students’ responses toward the implementation of online
peer assessment in learning writing skills. This research uses a qualitative approach and case
study as the research design. The data were collected with the triangulation data by
observation, interview, and documentation. Observation checklist, in-depth interview, and
documentation used as data retrieval instruments. The subjects of this study are the English
teacher and students of class XI TKJ 1 at SMKN 1 Rawamerta that consists of thirty-two male
students. The result of this study shows that the implementation of peer assessment in writing
skills is very effective to help the students in learning writing and evaluating learning process
through WhatsApp. Before the implementation of peer assessment, the students were not
able to recognize their mistakes in detail, they could only find out about the numerical score,
and did not know about how to assess. Based on the result obtained, it is concluded that
teaching writing to the students’ responses toward the use of peer assessment was positive.
It can be seen from the attitude and enthusiasm.
Keywords: Peer Assessment, Writing Skill.
INTRODUCTION
Writing skill is emphasized on refining by students themselves. It can be traced from
pre-observation data that the students are used to write English through their capacity.
Therefore, they do not have proper suggestions on how to refine their writing. Empirical
evidence reported by Grahari & Fahronia (2015). In Vocational High school, writing skill is
one of the skills of English taught at formal schools.
Based on the curriculum of Vocational High School in the standard of competency, one
of the objectives of the English subject is that the students can develop their competency of
communication in oral and written form to achieve an informational literacy level (Diknas,
2006: 308). The objective of the English subject above means that the students are expected
to communicate either in writing skills or in writing.
However, based on the preliminary study conducted at the second-grade students of
SMKN 1 Rawamerta, some facts have been found. Firstly, the teachers seem to have failed in
engaging students to get involving actively and seriously in the teaching and learning process
and the teachers seem not to encourage students’ motivation and learning engagement in
the classroom so that students' engagement in the in-class writing activities is low (Iksan &
Dirham, 2018). Secondly, teachers were not to build a good classroom interaction through
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the teaching and learning process (Kaso et al., 2021). Thirdly, English is not the mother
tongue to communicate every day, students have limited access to learning facility such as
unable to buy handbooks, dictionaries, CDs or other supporting media. This is due to the low
income of the family.
In addition, the researcher found that students were lacking the capability to write
good English. For instance, the content was irrelevant to the topic, the variety of ideas or
arguments and lacking accurate details. In terms of the organizational of the written text it
is also not in line with the structure of the organization of the written texts. Thus, most of the
students’ written works were lacking creativity and were very difficult to understand.
Moreover, since the students also lack vocabulary, it has also had some mistakes in
choosing the right words or idioms in the students’ written works (Wiraldi, Jufriadi, 2020).
Finally, most of the students’ writing problems were in word choice, spelling, punctuation,
capitalization and coherency. In addition, limited time is one of the problems involving
teachers and students. Enough material is not balanced with the time allotted, so this is a
reason for ineffective learning. The phenomenon of "Social Media boom" can be utilized to
overcome problems in the world of education (Tsauri, 2010), especially in terms of peer
assessment. Peer assessment activities conducted by students online by utilizing the
WhatsApp network can be a bridge to the problem of time needs that usually exceed the time
allocation that has been provided when conducting conventional peer assessment.
In addition, the use of the WhatsApp network in the use of online peer assessment
will save costs because each student can have a free WhatsApp account through their phone
number, all rubrics and student work in the form of narrative text do not need to be printed,
simply uploaded via WhatsApp notes, whereas for assessments will be sent via WhatsApp
message to maintain confidentiality. In addition to saving costs, this will also make archiving
easier. Implementing online peer assessment in teaching writing provides many benefits.
The benefits are a focus on the development of student’s enthusiasm and help students on
learning writing by peer feedback on WhatsApp network. Students would involve on the
process and encourage to take part ownership of this process provides more relevant
feedback to students as it was generated by their peers.
From the explanations above, there are some reasons why the researcher chose this
topic. The issues are interesting to help students with a writing activity. The peer assessment
technique requires students to learn how to translate and write text in English, especially
narrative text then feedback given by students to each other. The material used is a student
handbook about narrative text and each group should translate and will upload by groups
on WhatsApp network. Finally, students analyze, giving comment or feedback by peer.
METHODS
In this research, the researcher uses a qualitative approach to achieve the objective of
the research. Heigham and Croker (2009:5) stated that qualitative research entails primarily
textual data and examines it using interpretive analysis. This approach is used since the
researcher solely describes the learning process taking place in the classroom.
For the research design, the researcher uses a case study method that is research on
involvement of the documented history and comprehensive analysis of a situation
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concerning subjects such as industries, organizations, and markets. The distinguishing factor
of the case-study methodology is that it aims to bring out unique characteristics and
interesting differences in the situation under observation.
The subject of this research has been limited to the teacher and the XI-TKJ 1 class of
the eleventh-grade students in SMKN 1 Rawamerta in 2019/2020 academic year. There are
many reason for choosing this site: 1) Because the school is still active in the learning process
that relate to the English skill via online; 2) The researchers have had a quite connection to
the school through distance learning; and 3) The English teacher who have implemented
peer assessment in learning process, is a graduate student of UNSIKA which made it easier
to cooperate with the teacher in this research.
The data resource that would be analyzed is students of class XI-TKJ 1 that consists of
thirty-five students in total which consists of eleven males and twenty-four females. The
researcher uses purposive sampling to choosing the students as the resource persons to
know students' responses.
Brown (2012) stated that “purpose sampling is removal sample technique data
resources with a certain judgment”. In this research, the researcher chooses six students and
an English teacher. The researcher chooses two students in high achievement, two students
in medium achievement and two students in low achievement to know the students’
response, and also the researcher chooses this class to research because it has English skill
is better than other classes in XI-TKJ 1 and the teacher used to be recommending this class
to do this research.
RESULTS
The results of this research were obtained through online class observation, interview, and
documentation in the form of photo or screenshot as the evidence of the research during the online
research conducted. On class observation the teacher and researcher used WhatsApp Group chat
as alternative learning in the classroom because the situation is not safe due to the pandemic of
COVID-19 which force the school to be shut. Thus, researcher used google form for taking the
data of interview.
The Procedures of Peer Assessment in Writing Activity
Based on the data from observation and interview, the process of implementing peer
assessment in writing skill had four steps, namely; introduction, preparation, implementation or
application and evaluation. The steps can be specified as follows:
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Chart 1. The procedures of online peer assessment in nurturing students’ writing skill
Introduction

Preparation

Implementation and
Application

Evaluation

The chart above explains the online peer assessment process in nurturing students' writing
skills. This procedure has been applied to class XI TKJ 1 in writing learning, this is elaborated as
follow:
The first phase on the introduction the teacher introduced about concept of peer assessment.
They are: definition, purpose and benefits of per assessment.
Picture 1. Introducing the observer to the students
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On the picture above explained the teacher and observer’s activity in introducing the identity
of the observer or the researcher to the students. The purpose is to begin the research of peer
assessment with harmony and cooperativeness with all the subject included.
Picture 2. Introducing the concept of peer assessment
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The picture above explained the teacher introduced definition, purpose and benefits of peer
assessment. Students must understand about the definition, purpose and benefits of peer
assessment before the teacher implemented peer assessment in the writing activity.
The second phase is preparation where the teacher trained the students in one meeting before
she implemented online peer assessment in writing activity. In addition, the teacher prepared the
learning materials, Students’ groups and the last explained rubric of peer assessment.
Picture 3. Explaining the rubric of peer assessment
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Moreover, the picture above showed the teacher explained the rubric of peer assessment
through WhatsApp application. The rubric criteria focused on writing comprehension. This rubric
is used to evaluate teaching-learning process in writing activity. Therefore, the students can be
focus on giving score by using the criteria of this rubric.
The picture also showed students from each group present the material of this subject by
sending some files as the result of their works as a group. It is a conversation by student
performance in the online classroom as well as to evaluate their weakness in the subject by asking
their teacher or their classmates. Thus, other students must pay attention to assess also to be
assessed and give the written comment to evaluate their peer task. The teacher did not focus on the
score or result of this rubric, the teacher used this rubric to enhance the students to assess their peer
and to evaluate by giving a written comment.
The third phase on implementation of peer assessment is that the students had been assessed
and gave a written comment to their peer.
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Picture 4. Writing activity and process of peer assessment by online comment

The picture above showed students from each groups send the result of their works of
narrative text. It is also form a written conversation by students in the WhatsApp group when the
representatives send the task. Thus, other students must pay attention to assessed, assessing, given
written comment to evaluation their peer performances and tasks. Students assess their peer using
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the rubric to give the score. The teacher gave the guidance not feedback during teaching-learning
using peer assessment in the WhatsApp group (Online classroom).
The fourth phase is evaluation where the teacher gave some result of students’ achievement,
students’ progress and problems after implemented peer assessment. The teacher asked students
to written narrative text as a task to find out the students’ progress. The teacher gave feedback to
the students’ evaluation and to solve the problems during implementing peer assessment in online
learning.
Thus, the teacher took the rubric to each groups after implementing peer assessment in the
classroom and comparing it to understand the students objectively, validity and reliability of the
rubric that used by students and the teacher.
Difficulties and Objectives Peer Assessment Implementation in Writing Activity
Peer assessment is a great technique to be used in the classroom to help students reach their
own achievement. Based on data the observation and interview, this technique was rarely used by
English teachers even though it can develop students’ involvement in assessing their peers by
employing their own knowledge. The lack of understanding and a doubtful feeling about the result
of peer assessment implementation are two factors which hampers teachers to use this technique
of assessment over the teaching and learning process especially in writing activity.
Students Difficulties of Learning Writing
Writing is a tool for interacting with other people and productive skills that must be mastered
by students in learning languages so that they become good communicators. Based on the data of
observation and interview, students found difficulties on learning writing. First, English is not their
mother tongue to be used in daily communication which makes them difficult in pronouncing it.
Students have limited access to learning facility such as unable to buy handbooks, dictionaries,
CDs or other supporting media and limited internet access for online learning. It is caused by the
low income of the family.
Third, students were less enthusiastic and less interested on mastering writing so that in
students' engagement in in-class writing activities is low. These issues caused them to be unable
to perform well in English writing task.
Students Objectivity of Peer Assessment
Based on the data observation and interview, the objectivity is to find out the student
objectively in peer assessment that can be seen from the results of the assessment using in the
rubric.
In this study, the teacher used rubric which is in accordance with the skills to be learned,
namely writing. There were two types of the rubric used for teachers and students. It was only a
difference in gave comments only if rubric for teachers there were only scored and criteria for
assessment. But, for students, there were a comment column that student can be written comment
for their peers to evaluated learning process especially students’ task.
Based on the observation and interview data, at the end of the lesson, the teacher collects
rubric ratings from students and compared them with the rubric in the teacher. If the results are not
found to be a significant difference, it can be concluded that students have been objective in giving
value to their peers.
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Advantages and Disadvantages of Peer Assessment
Based on data the observation and interview, the advantages of peer assessment
there are helping students become more independent, responsible and active. Thus,
encourage students to critically analyze the work done by others, not just value. Helping
students clarify assessment criteria, providing broader feedback. Strengthen the students’
collaboration and solidarity because of group values. Last, save time the teacher to
evaluation the students and teaching-learning process.
Thus, the disadvantages of peer assessment, there are the students lack the ability to
evaluate one another. Students often do not take seriously because they are friends with each
other. Some may worry that the students may feel that assessment is a teachers’ job, so they
may not be serious in assessing their peers.
Others may think that friendships could influence a students’ assessment so that they
could give a good score to a close friend and a bad score to an enemy. And then from the
internet access is also limited and expensive to be bought or acquired by some students in
this research.
DISCUSSION
Implementation of Peer Assessment in Writing Activity
Based on the data described above can be discussed, the researcher found that the
implementation of peer assessment in writing activity. The teacher used this technique to
help the students learn writing.
Peer assessment had four steps, there are introduction, preparation, implementation
and evaluation. The teacher was conducted at one meeting before the implementation of
peer assessment in the classroom for trained students because students must understand
about definition, purpose and benefits of peer assessment before the teacher implement peer
assessment in a writing activity. This supported by White (2009) in Yunella (2017) about the
students must understand concept of peer assessment, he says that for implementation of
peer assessment, students must understand the technique of peer assessment which must
explain by the teacher.
There are four procedures in implementing peer assessment on writing of
conversation expressing suggestion and offer, there are;
Introduction
The first phase the teacher introduced and given peer assessment concept. The teacher
explains about the definition, purpose and benefits of peer assessment before the teacher
implement peer assessment in writing activity.
Preparation
The second phase the teacher trained students before the teacher implement peer
assessment in writing activity. It was important steps to helped students used peer
assessment. It was appropriate with Edwards (2013) about key successful factor of peer
assessment, he say that training is therefore considered to be the key factor in the success of
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peer assessment. Other than that, the teacher prepared materials of study, learning media,
groups and the last explained rubric of peer assessment.
Implementation or application
The third phase the students must be assessed, assessing and gave the written
comment in online classroom to their peer. Students assess their peer used the rubric to
given score. The teacher gave a guide but not gave feedback during the teaching-learning
using peer assessment.
Evaluation
The fourth phase the teacher gave some result of students’ achievement, students’
progress and problems after implemented peer assessment. The teacher gave feedback to
the students’ evaluation and to solve of the problems during implementing peer assessment
in the classroom.
It was supported with Okuda and Otsu (2010) in Yunella (2017) about the procedures
of peer assessment, they say that set out the procedures for peer assessment first, assess
criteria and format of rubric. The teacher may take the rubric from an expert or adapt one
based on the type of performance, the skills of the students and the classroom situation.
Second, explain the criteria of the rubric to the students. It is a crucial thing to explain the
criteria of the rubric to the students. Teacher must give clear explanations about the rubric
and on how the students must assess their peer. Third, training the students to applied peer
assessment.
Before applying the peer assessment in the classroom, it is better to make a simulation
in implementation of peer assessment. Fourth, last but not least, for the procedures of peer
assessment is that each classmate fills out a rubric sheet for the performance of each of their
peers. The researcher also found that the teacher implementation peer assessment as
formative assessment. The teacher implemented peer assessment to the students in high
achievement, medium achievement and low achievement. It like an alternative assessment
to evaluated the learning process on writing activity. It was relevant on previous study by
Yunella (2017), she says that Peer assessments are a section of formative assessments. This
sort of assessment focuses on the students’ desires instead of on the teacher’s wants or
needs.
The teacher also used peer assessment for designing learning environments on writing
activity. Students can be assessed, assessing, commenting their peer by their work and made
their judgments reasonably accurate on peer assessments. This supported by Sahin (2008)
in Alzaid (2017) about the choice assessment, he stated that peer assessment is one in every
of the choice assessment ways, that trained students in teaching to use peer assessment as a
tool of analysis and compared it to teacher assessment.
Thus, in this research can be concluded that implementation peer assessment focused
on formative assessment to evaluate teaching-learning process not usage peer assessment
as summative assessment to evaluate students’ skills. Thus, peer assessment focused on gave
written comment not gave a score to helped students learn to speak and develop their
writing ability. Students engaged in the evaluation of their learning process by written
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comment. Peers comments about the way students delivered the presentation helped them
to improve their performance.
It was appropriate with White (2009) in Yunella (2017) about purpose of peer
assessment, he stated that the purpose of peer assessment in assessing writing is to improve
students’ writing skill. By using peer assessment in writing, students are expected to develop
their ability in presenting the material. Another previous study by Rimer (2007) in Alzaid
(2017) about peer assessment usage, he says that peer assessment is used to enhance
learning as an effective way to increase motivation for students by engaging them in the
evaluation process which has received attention in recent years from a number of
international universities.
This also was relevant with the previous research by Faudi (2017) about effectively
peer assessment usage, he says that peer assessment technique was effective implemented
in teaching writing. It has significantly increased the students’ paragraph writing narrative
text. It can be concluded that peer assessment can be applied both in speaking and writing.
In addition, Nelson and Schunn (2009) differentiate feedback into cognitive and affective
categories. Cognitive feedback targets the content of the work and involves summarizing,
specifying and explaining aspects of the work under review.
Affective feedback targets the quality of works and uses affective language to bestow
praise (‘‘well written’’) and criticism (‘‘badly written’’), or uses non-verbal expressions, such
as facial expressions, gestures and emotional tones. In online learning environments,
emoticons are often used for giving affective feedback. Based on Nelson and Schunn (2009),
and Tseng and Tsai (2007), comments were ﬁrst coded as affective comments were further
coded as positive (e.g. ‘‘very good’’) or negative (e.g. ‘‘badly written’’).
Peer assessment allows students who are not involving in the writing task to become
more experience in listening to spoken English, to engage more deeply with the learning
goals and expecting outcomes of the writing course, and to learn from each other. For this
research, the researcher uses a specific strategy that were found to be fruitful in enhancing
peer interaction during peer review, such as the use of both L1 and L2 (instead of merely L2)
(Yu, 2016).
Furthermore, peer assessment is an important part of the move towards more forms
of participatory learning. There is a need to apply it in our schools and universities since it is
more adaptable to modern developments in the assessment of learning outcomes. This
supported by Kollar & Fisher (2010); Tan & Keat (2005) in Alzaid (2017) about important of
peer assessment technique, they are say that peer assessment is an important element of
designing learning environments in order for them to become more participatory among
students, which can achieve concepts such as learning between peers, collaborative learning,
and problem-solving based learning.
Students Response Towards Peer Assessment Usage in Writing
Based on data the observation and interview, the researcher found that generated
students’ responses about peer assessment. They were agreed that peer assessment is very
effective technique way to the helped student in learning writing and evaluating learning
process, to find and solve their problem on writing learning process, implemented peer
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assessment was not difficult, can be made a good relationship between their peers by their
group work, can be active participant and critically analyze, can made student get more
experience in writing learning process by peer assessment and students more interested and
enjoy in joining learning activities.
Peers comments about students group task helped them to develop their written skill.
Students were agreed that peer assessment technique can be rarely used in the teachinglearning process. This supported by Lew et al. (2008) in Alzaid (2017) about the students’
response, he says that also noted in an exploratory study that students agree that peer
assessment enables them to aid in the learning of their peers, that it was a fair way to
evaluate them. And does not let personal relationships with peers influence their
evaluations. Additionally, students understand the method of peer assessment as a learning
expertise vital to the analysis process.
Furthermore, the researcher also found students’ responses that student also agreed
that there was a positive attitude when the teacher has implemented peer assessment in the
classroom. The students more focus, critically and interest when they assessed, assessing,
commenting their peer. It was appropriate with Lladó et al (2014) in Alzaid (2017) about the
student response, he stated that students have a positive attitude toward peer-assessment
methodology before and after its application. It stimulates student performance and
facilitates the acquisition of learning at different levels.
Thus, they were agreed that peer assessment was effective technique used to helped
students learn on writing. Interview responses show that many students helped to do a
better presentation. Peers comments about the way students delivered the presentation
helped them to develop their performance. Students were agreed that peer assessment
technique can be rarely used in the teaching-learning process.
CONCLUSION
This research focused to investigate how the teacher implemented peer assessment
in writing activity and to find out the students’ responses toward peer assessment usage in
a writing activity.
Based on the result of implementing peer assessment in writing activity using
WhatsApp group chat, it can be concluded that peer assessment was a formative assessment
as an alternative assessment to evaluate the teaching-learning process. The teacher also used
peer assessment for designing learning environments on writing activity. The conclusion of
this research as follows:
1. The implementation of peer assessment in writing activity
The implementation of peer assessment had four steps, namely; introduction,
preparation, implementation or application and evaluation.
Students’ can assess, be assessed, and give each other feedback for their work and
made their judgements reasonably accurate in peer assessments. By using peer assessment
in writing activity, students are expected to develop their ability in written some task using
English. Training is considered to be the key factor in the success of peer assessment.
2. The student’s responses toward the use of peer assessment
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The student’s responses were positive. It can be seen from the attitude and enthusiasm.
Students agreed that peer assessment is a very effective technique used in writing activities.
Students can make a good relationship between their peers by their group work, can
be active participant and critical analyzer, students can have more experience in learning
writing process by peer assessment and they are more interested in joining learning
activities.
Peer assessment helps both students and teacher to carry out an assessment at their
school especially on writing activity. It can be concluded that peer assessment can be applied
both in writing, speaking, and important part of the move towards more forms of
participatory learning. There is a need to apply it in our schools and universities since it is
more adaptable to modern developments in the assessment of learning outcomes.
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